
Miscellaneous Appllcation Nos. 539/2019,
592/2019, 571/2019 and 572/2019 respeltively
in Appeal Nos. S 1, S'2, S-3 and S,4 0f 2019

BEFOR THE MAHA HTRA REAL ESTATE
APPELLATE TRI UNAL, MUMBAI

Miscellaneous Application No. 539l20tg in Appeal No.
S-1 of 2019 in Suo Moto Enquiry No. 1712018

1. Info-Edge (India) Ltd. Applicant

Vs

Mumbai Grahak Panchayat and Ors. .. Non-applicants

1. Jai Kanade a/w Smruti Kanade a/w Jinal Gogari i/b Negandhi
Shah and Himayaffulah Advocates for Applicant;
2. Mr. Shirish Deshpande a/w Sharmila Ranade for Non-applicant
No.1;
3. Counsel Naushad Engineer a/w Shobhana Narayan and Mr.
Prakash Maheshwari for Non-applicant No.2)
4. Mr. Samafth Sagar a/w Mr. Vaibhav Suri, Mr. Tejas Gokhale i/b
L & L partners Law Officer Mr. Wkas Wadhawan Advocates for
Non-applicants Nos.3 & 4)

Miscellaneous Application No. 59212019 in Appeat No.
S-2 of 2019 in Suo Moto Enquiry No.17l2018)

2. Magicbricks Realty Services Ltd .. Applicant

Vs.

Mumbai Grahak Panchayat and Ors. .. Non-applicants

1. Counsel Naushad Engineer, Counsel Aman Anand, Shobhana
Narayan, Prakhar and Maheshwari i/b. Khaitan & b. Mr. Nitin
Malhotra representative for Applicant;
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2. Mr. Shirish Deshpandq Dr. Archana Sabnig Ms. paja Joshi,
advocates for Non-applicant No,l;

3. Jai Kandade a/w Smruti Kanade a/w Jinal Gogari i/b Negandhi
Shah and Himayattulah Advocates for Appellant for Non-
applicant No.2;

4. Mr. Samafth Sagar a/w Mr. Vaibhav Suri, Mr.Tejas Gokhale i/b
L & L Partners Law Officer Mr. Wkas Wadhawan Advocates for
Non-applicants Nos. 3 and 4.

Miscellaneous Application No. 57Ll2OLg in Appeal No.
S-3 of 2019 in Suo Moto Enquiry No. 1712018)

3. Locon Solution Pvt. Ltd.

(Housing.com) .. Applicant

Vs.

Mumbai Grahak Panchayat and Ors. .. Non-applicants

1. Mr. Samafth Sagar a/w Mr. Vaibhav Suri, Mr. Tejas Gokhale
Gokhale i/b L & L Partners Law Officer Mr. Vikas Wadhawan
Advocates for Advoates for applicant and Non-applicant
No.4;

2. Mr. Shirish Deshpande, Dr. Archana Sabnis, Ms. Pooja Joshi,
advoates for Non-applicant No.l;

3. lai Kanade a/wSmruti Kanade a/wJinal Gogari r/b Negandhi
Shah and Himayaffulah Advocates for Non-applicant No. 2;

4. Counsel Naushad Engineer a/w Shobhana Narayan and
Mr.Prakash Maheshwari for Non-applicant No.3
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[1]scellaoeous Application Nos. 539/2019,
592i2419, 571/2419 and 57212019 respectively
in Appeal Nos. S 1, S 2, S-3 and S-4 0f 2019

Miscellaneous Application No. 57212OL9 in Appeat No. S-
4 of 2Ol9 in Suo Moto Enquiry No. 1712018

4. Makkan.com Pvt. Ltd. .. Applicant

Vs.

Mumbai Grahak Panchayat and Ors. .. Non-applicants

CORAM : SUMANTM.KOLHE,MEMB ER (JUDICIAL)

DATE

PER:

S. S. SANDHU, MEMBER (ADMINISTATIVE)

29rH JULY, 2020

COMMON ORDER

NDH MEMBER A

By the captioned Miscellaneous Applications (MAs),

Applicants, the web-poftals operating in the domain of real

estate, have sought to stay the effect, operation and
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1. Mr. Samarth Sagara/w Mr. VaibhavSuri, Mr. Tejas Gokhale
Gokhale i/b L & L Paftners Law Officer Mr. Vil<as Wadhawan
Advocates for Advocates for applicant and Non-applicant
No.4;

2. Mr. Shirish Deshpande, Dr. Archana Sabnis, Ms. Pooja Joshi,
advocates for Non-applicant No.1;

3. lai Kanade a/wSmruti Kanade a/wJinal Gogari i/b Negandhi
Shah and Himayattulah Advocates for Non-applicant No. 2;

4. Counsel Naushad Engineer a/w Shobhana Narayan and
Mr.Prakash Maheshwari for Non-applicant No.3
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implementation of judgement and order dated 3.10.2019

passed by the learned Members of the MahaRERA

(hereinafter referred to as 'the Authority) in a suo-moto

enquiry initiated on the complaint of Non-applicant No.1 i.e.

Mumbai Grahak Panchayat (for shoft, 'MGP') pending

hearing and final disposal of captioned Appeals challenging

the said order.

2. Put briefly, factual matrix of the matter is that

MGP filed a complaint alleging that various web-poftals were

adveftising real estate projects to facilitate sale/purchase of

real estate units. It was alleged that such portals fall under

definition of real estate agent under Section 2 (zm) of the

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (for

short, the'RERA) and therefore they were required to be

registered as real estate agent under Section 9 of RERA.

Accordingly, MGP prayed to the Authority for directions to

all such poftals to register under RERA. Pursuant to this, the

Authority issued suo-moto notices for hearing to several

online poftals dealing with real estate adveftisements.

Considering the impoftance and far reaching consequences

of the issue, public notice was also given by the Authority to

invite those who were interested to appear and make

submissions/representations. In response, organisations like

National Real Estate Development Council (NAREDCO),
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CREDAI-MCHI, and National Association of Software and

Service Companies (NASSCOM) also appeared in the

proceedings. On appearance, Applicant portals as above

filed their detailed replies and written submissions giving

information on their business models, revenue sources,

terms and conditions for use of their portals etc. and denied

their liability to register as real estate agent under the

relevant provisions of RERA.

3. After hearing all parties, the Authority passed the

impugned order on 3.10.2019. For the reasons set out in

the order the Authority held that the poftals whose activities

were confined to advertisements defined by Section 2 (b) of

RERA, need not register as real estate agents, provided they

declare in disclaimer that they are simply advertising

agencies and advise the viewers to cross check the

information from other sources including RERA website.

With regard to other web poftals which carry the functions

of real estate agent as discussed in the judgment the

Authority directed them to register themselves with

MahaRERA within 2 months from date of the impugned

order. This order is challenged in these appeals and stay is

sought to the same vide MAs under consideration.
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4. Contending pafties remained present in the

appeal proceedings and were heard in detail on the point of

stay. Applicant poftals submitted their contentions which

for the sake of brevity are collectively recorded as follows:

(i) The order is vague, broad, general in nature and

does not contain specific observations/directions as to
whether Applicant portals fall in the category of real estate

agents to register under the Act. Left for own

interpretations, Applicants may risk levy of penalty for

violating the order believing that they are not liable to

register themselves as agents. Vague nature of the order

gives opportunity to anyone to complain against Applicants

for initiating prosecution for its non-compliance.

(ii) Business model of a particular portal i.e.

squareyards.com mentioned in paras 27 and 36 of the

impugned order is taken as a reference point and is weighed

heavily while passing the impugned order by taking a

generalised view and is made uniformly applicable to all web

portals without assigning any specific reasons therefor.

(iii) Applicants neither 'introduce' parties to sale

transactions nor'facilitate'sale of real estate to receive any

'remuneration'for which as per observations of the Authority

Applicants are required to be registered as agent. Applicants

do not pedorm functions of an agent as envisaged under

Section 10 of the Act. Applicants also do not indulge in
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negotiation/ price fixation, conclusion of contract etc.

between the parties as contemplated in definition under

Section 2(zm) of RERA. Also, the word .facilitation, is not

paft of the definition of real estate agent and it appears only

in Section 10 of the Act.

(iv) Applicant portals follow a business model under

which they undertake only advertisements of the projects

which under Section 2(b) of RERA inctudes pubticity i.e.

providing information to public. These portals do not have

control over contents of adveftisements, negotiations

between the parties, concessions offered by developers to

buyers etc. Merely imparting of information to public about

the project cannot put these portals under the definition of

real estate agents for mandating their registration.

(v) Impugned order passed under RERA cannot

stand scrutiny of law as it cannot override the provisions of

the Contract Act. As per Section 88, RERA provisions are to

read in addition to the Contract Act and not in derogation

thereof. Also, the provisions governing the transactions

undeftaken by Applicants do not contravene the provisions

of Section 89 of RERA to invoke application of RERA

provisions.

With above submissions Applicants pleaded that if
registration is not done by them as directed by the Authority,

they will be exposed to grave loss, harm and prejudice

7
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having legal and financial consequences. Registration as

agent pursuant to the impugned order also will render the

present Appeals infructuous. They therefore urged to grant

stay to execution and implementation of the impugned order

till final hearing and disposal of Appeals.

5. Per contra, learned Counsel for Non-pplicant No.

1, i.e. MGP pointed out that in para 3 of Appeal Memo,

Applicant 99acres.com has candidly admitted that they carry

out advertisements as per Section 2(a) of RERA. He argued

that impugned order very clearly lays down which projects

are required to register and if the Applicants are only

advertising as stated in their affidavits, they have nothing to

fear and in fact they ought not to have come in appeals.

Referring pafticularly to Applicants ggacres.com and

Magicbricks, learned Counsel fufther argued in general that

Applicants provide services like real estate agents as they

connect buyers to promoters. However, the real issue is that

they do not want to be regulated by registering themselves

as agents even though, ifthey do so, they will have no fear

of prosecution.

In the end relenting a bit on his opposition, Learned

Counsel submitted that in order to give assurance to

stakeholders of their bona-fides, Tribunal may consider

staying the impugned order subject to payment or deposit

of amount of Rs. 1 lac or so as deemed by the Tribunal.
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6. I have considered the averments of parties and

the impugned order which comprehensively deals with the

issues at hand. It must be admitted that in the ever-growing

demand for real estate, real estate agents (agents) play a

significant role primarily to act as intermediaries between

promoters and purchasers of real estate properties. They are

seen operating for individual pafties separately or

collectively. The role that agents play extends to whole

gamut of activities which range from mere dissemination of

information or publicity or advertisement of the

projects/properties online or otherwise to services like

providing data about the market trends and best selling or

buying price, short-listing of probable or interested

buyers/sellers, arrange meets to save their clients,time and

energy, organizing inspection of properties, undertake

negotiations, prepare necessary paper work such as

contract, leases, deeds etc. and so on. With the object to

ensure transparency and fair dealings in the transactions

concerning the real estate, RERA, enacted primarily to

safeguard the interests of purchasers, envisages registration

of agents under Section 9. While Section 2(b) defines real

estate agent, Section 10 provides for dos and don,ts for the

agents.
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In the light of above contentions of parties, it is
seen that the Authority, in the impugned order, as noted in

para 3 above, has left it to the web-portals operating in real

estate domain to self-assess and decide themselves to

register or otherwise depending upon nature of their

business models. This view by the Authority is alleged to be

vague by web-portals and they fear prosecution if they do

not register considering that their activities do not require to

register themselves as real estate agents. However, it is also

seen that the Authority has reached the said conclusion and

has given directions therein after comprehensive

examination of the material before it including the details of

activities which are undertaken by Applicants and other web

portals in the market. It is prima facie found that web-

poftals pursue diverse business models making it impractical

10

7. Applicants have primarily raised two-fold

objections to the impugned order. One, Applicants claimed

that they are not real estate agents as they merely carry out

adveftisements/publicity of real estate projects and do not

indulge in facilitating/negotiating the transactions between

the buyers and sellers of propefties, They have no control

over contents/details given in the adveftisements. Two,

impugned order is too vague and general in nature and does

not clearly specifies as to on what account Applicants should

register themselves as real estate agents.
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to prescribe uniform criteria for their registration or

exemption therefrom. Faced with this complex situation, it
is felt that at this preliminary stage, it is not possible to go

into examination of all facts and point of law to categorically

hold whether the impugned order is sustainable or not. Also,

it is difficult to comment with ceftainty on as to whether

Applicants'activities, as submitted for the sake of seeking

stay to the impugned order, are limited only to

adveftisements/publicity of the properties so as to insulate

them from liability for registration or they actually fall in the

definition of 'real estate agent' under Section 2(b) as it is

often seen that there is a very thin line between mere

adveftisement or providing information to the public and

undeftaking negotiation or acting on behalf of one or more

persons in a transaction as contemplated under Section 2(b)

of the AcL

t\

8. In the scenario explained as above, for the

purpose of these Applications, it is not possible to grant

unconditional or blanket stay to the impugned order.

However, considering the arguability of contentions of both

the sides, I feel that pending final disposal of Appeals after

examining the sustainability of the impugned order, stay to

the execution of impugned order to prevent any injury to the

interests of Applicants can be granted by allowing these

Applications subject to depositing an appropriate amount or
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bank guarantee in lieu thereof by Applicants as per order

passed hereinbelow.

"To concludq we hold that the poftals who*
activities are simply confined to advertisements defined by
sedion 2(b) of RERA, need not register themselves as real
estate agenQ provided in disclaimer they declare that they
are simply adveftising agencies and advise the viewers to
cross check the information from other sources inctuding
RERA websites."

10. Magic Bricks, 99acres.com, Makkan.com and

Housing.com are the website poftals who participated and

heard in an enquiry along with Mumbai Grahak panchayat and

Naredco (Intervener) Credi-Mchi (Intervener).

11, Above named four web-portals have filed separate

appeals and also filed separate applications of stay to the

execution of the impugned order.

t2

q

[PER: SUMANT KOLHE, MEMBER (J)

9. In suo-moto enquiry No.17l2018 conducted by

MahaRERA, the impugned order is passed on 3'd October,2OLg.

The poftion of impugned order under challenge in this appeal is

para 48 ofthe said order It is as under:
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L2. After hearing all parties at length and considering

the case laws referred, I am of the opinion that there are some

impoftant legal issues involved in these appeals. Both sides

appear to have arguable cases and adjudication of the dispute

is required to be made on merit.

Whether the web-poftals dealing with Real Estate

Project are "Real Estate Agent" as defined under RERA is to be

seen. Moreover, definition of "Advertisement,, sub section (2)

(b) and definition of "Real Estate Agent" as per section 2 (zm)

of RERA will have to be carefully and cautiously understood

with the functions, obligations and duties of Real Estate Agent

as per section 9 and 10 of RERA. Similarly, whether business

model and activities of web-portals are the same as that of Real

Estate Agent under RERA is also to be seen.

13

,A[
13. It is prima facie seen from impugned order that

though four web-portals are heard in suo-moto enquiry in
details, no final conclusion is drawn by MahaRERA as to
whether four web-portals are Real Estate Agents or not as per

provisions of RERA. Impugned order is silent on the substantial

point as to whether status of web-portal is same as that of Real

Estate Agent under RERA. So, impugned order seems to be

incomplete without any final conclusion in respect of crux of

dispute,
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L4. I think, the abovementioned discussion shows that
there is sufficient cause for passing the order of stay. As per

order 41 rule 5 of Civil procedure Code, mere filing of appeal
does not operate as stay to the decree. Grounds are required
to be made out for passing order of stay. If substantial loss will
result to the party unless stay order is made and stay is sought
without unreasonable delay, then order of stay is justified.

Present case is fit to pass order of stay. However, it
is equally true that the party asking for stay order can be

directed to furnish security for due peformance of the order
under challenge. So, conditional order of stay can be passed.

It is just and proper to grant the stay on the condition that
Applicant Web portals shall each furnish security in the form of
Bank guarantee or shall deposit an amount of Rs. 2 lacs in the
office of Tribunal within two weeks from the date of this order.

15. In the result, we pass the following order.

o RD ER

L. Captioned Miscellaneous Applications are allowed

subject to conditions as under:

i) Impugned order is stayed to the extent of
Applicants pending the final disposal of the

captioned Appeals subject to furnishing

security in the form of Bank Guarantee of Rs.

.r\h
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2 lacs or depositing an amount of Rs, 2 lacs by

each Applicant in the office of Tribunal within

two weeks from the date of this order.

ii) On failure to comply with this order, stay shall

stand vacated automatically.

2. Next date of hearing will be communicated in due

course.

3. Original order is kept in MA No. 539/2019 in Appeat

No. S-1 of 2019 and the copy the same is maintained in

other Miscellaneous Applications.

4. Copy of this order be sent to the parties and the

Authority as per provisions of Section 44(4) of the Act.

(S'
sss/-

) (s ANT KO
. q-d

LHE)
7-2-"
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